ZAP70-related severe combined immunodeficiency

ZAP70-related severe combined immunodeficiency (SCID) is an inherited disorder that damages the immune system. ZAP70-related SCID is one of several forms of severe combined immunodeficiency, a group of disorders with several genetic causes. Children with SCID lack virtually all immune protection from bacteria, viruses, and fungi. They are prone to repeated and persistent infections that can be very serious or life-threatening. Often the organisms that cause infection in people with this disorder are described as opportunistic because they ordinarily do not cause illness in healthy people. Infants with SCID typically experience pneumonia, chronic diarrhea, and widespread skin rashes. They also grow much more slowly than healthy children. If not treated in a way that restores immune function, children with SCID usually live only a year or two.

Most individuals with ZAP70-related SCID are diagnosed in the first 6 months of life. At least one individual first showed signs of the condition later in childhood and had less severe symptoms, primarily recurrent respiratory and skin infections.

Frequency

ZAP70-related SCID is a rare disorder. Only about 20 affected individuals have been identified. The prevalence of SCID from all genetic causes combined is approximately 1 in 50,000.

Causes

As the name indicates, this condition is caused by mutations in the ZAP70 gene. The ZAP70 gene provides instructions for making a protein called zeta-chain-associated protein kinase. This protein is part of a signaling pathway that directs the development of and turns on (activates) immune system cells called T cells. T cells identify foreign substances and defend the body against infection.

The ZAP70 gene is important for the development and function of several types of T cells. These include cytotoxic T cells (CD8+ T cells), whose functions include destroying cells infected by viruses. The ZAP70 gene is also involved in the activation of helper T cells (CD4+ T cells). These cells direct and assist the functions of the immune system by influencing the activities of other immune system cells.

Mutations in the ZAP70 gene prevent the production of zeta-chain-associated protein kinase or result in a protein that is unstable and cannot perform its function. A loss of functional zeta-chain-associated protein kinase leads to the absence of CD8+ T cells and an excess of inactive CD4+ T cells. The resulting shortage of active T cells causes people with ZAP70-related SCID to be more susceptible to infection.
Inheritance Pattern

This condition is inherited in an autosomal recessive pattern, which means both copies of the gene in each cell have mutations. The parents of an individual with an autosomal recessive condition each carry one copy of the mutated gene, but they typically do not show signs and symptoms of the condition.

Other Names for This Condition

- selective T-cell defect
- ZAP70-related SCID
- zeta-associated protein 70 deficiency

Diagnosis & Management

Formal Diagnostic Criteria

- ACT Sheet: Severe Combined Immunodeficiency (SCID) and Conditions Associated with T Cell Lymphopenia
  https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK55827/bin/SCID.pdf

Genetic Testing Information

- What is genetic testing?
  /primer/testing/genetictesting
- Genetic Testing Registry: Severe combined immunodeficiency, atypical

Research Studies from ClinicalTrials.gov

- ClinicalTrials.gov
  https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/results?cond=%22ZAP70-related+severe+combined+immunodeficiency%22+OR+%22Severe+Combined+Immunodeficiency%22

Other Diagnosis and Management Resources

- Baby's First Test: Severe Combined Immunodeficiency
  https://www.babysfirsttest.org/newborn-screening/conditions/severe-combined-immunodeficiency-scid
- GeneReview: ZAP70-Related Combined Immunodeficiency
  https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK20221
Additional Information & Resources

Health Information from MedlinePlus

- Health Topic: Immune System and Disorders
  https://medlineplus.gov/immunesystemanddisorders.html

- Health Topic: Newborn Screening
  https://medlineplus.gov/newbornscreening.html

Genetic and Rare Diseases Information Center

- ZAP-70 deficiency
  https://rarediseases.info.nih.gov/diseases/387/zap-70-deficiency

Additional NIH Resources

- National Human Genome Research Institute: Learning About Severe Combined Immunodeficiency
  https://www.genome.gov/Genetic-Disorders/Severe-Combined-Immunodeficiency

- National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases: Primary Immune Deficiency Diseases

Educational Resources

- KidsHealth

- MalaCards: zap70-related severe combined immunodeficiency
  https://www.malacards.org/card/zap70_related_severe_combined_immunodeficiency

- Merck Manual Consumer Version
  https://www.merckmanuals.com/home/immune-disorders/immunodeficiency-disorders/severe-combined-immunodeficiency-scid

- National Marrow Donor Program
  https://bethematch.org/patients-and-families/about-transplant/diseases-treated-by-transplant/severe-combined-immunodeficiency--scid-

- Orphanet: Combined immunodeficiency due to ZAP70 deficiency
  https://www.orpha.net/consor/cgi-bin/OC_Exp.php?Lng=EN&Expert=911
Patient Support and Advocacy Resources

- Immune Deficiency Foundation
  https://primaryimmune.org/
- Jeffrey Modell Foundation
  http://www.info4pi.org/
- National Organization for Rare Disorders
  https://rarediseases.org/rare-diseases/severe-combined-immunodeficiency/

Clinical Information from GeneReviews

- ZAP70-Related Combined Immunodeficiency
  https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK20221

Scientific Articles on PubMed

- PubMed
  https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=%28%28zap70+severe+combined +immunodeficiency%29+OR+%28zap70+scid%29+OR+%28zeta-associated +protein+70+deficiency%29%29

Catalog of Genes and Diseases from OMIM

- ZETA-CHAIN-ASSOCIATED PROTEIN KINASE
  http://omim.org/entry/176947
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